Randle Douglas Rene Luke Jr.
June 19, 1964 - December 12, 2018

Randle Douglas Rene Luke, Jr was born on June 19, 1964 at Luke Air Force Base in
Glendale, Arizona to Randle Douglas Rene Luke of Alabama and Freddie Beatrice Eriven
Luke of Arizona. Randy attended PT Coe Elementary School, Isaac Jr. High School and
Carl Hayden High School all in Phoenix, Arizona.

Randy was baptized at an early age and was a member of First Institutional Baptist
Church, Phoenix, Arizona, under the leadership of Pastor Warren H. Stewart.

Like many young men, life gave him many challenges. Randy labored long and hard on
the decision to move from Arizona to Texas after he was offered a job in Dallas. Even
though he would have to leave his nephews Shelby and Cole Luke, his mother Freddie
encouraged him to try it, and if it didn’t work, he could always come home. Yet, Randy
never returned to Phoenix to live, as Texas became his new home. Randy worked for
many companies in the 20+ years in the Dallas area and the last ones were United
Copper and Manner Polymers.

Randle Douglas Rene Luke Jr, beloved son, brother, father, uncle and colleague left this
world and went to his eternal home on December 12, 2018 after a short battle with cancer.
Randy fought in his final days but was thrilled to end his earthly battle, but by the grace of
God, he made it through by Gods Mercy he will get to meet the Lord face to face. For he
knew that to be absent from the body, he is present with the Lord.
Randy was caring, loving and protective of his family and would do anything for them
when needed.

Randy leaves to cherish his memories, his mother Freddie Beatrice Luke and dad Arthur
Lee Woodson (Enid) of Phoenix Arizona. He is also cherished by daughters Ashlee

McDaniel (Rumel), Taylor Ehrlich (Robert), Trista Diaz, Randi Luke and Kynnadi Luke all
of Dallas, Texas. In addition to cherish his memories, which Randy enjoyed the love of
sisters, Monica Luke of Chandler Arizona, and Stacy Kelker (DeJuan) of Akron, Ohio, and
brothers Todd Woodson of San Diego, Calif, Darren Woodson (Tiffany) of Dallas, TX, and
brother Armand Woodson of Chandler, Arizona. He also leaves three nieces Kelcey
Woodson, Miranda Woodson and Aliana Woodson and five nephews Shelby Luke, Cole
Luke, Darren James Woodson (DJ), Jaden Woodson and Judea Woodson, grandchildren
Malik. Layla and Rumel Jr. along with numerous uncles, aunts, cousins, extended family
and a host of great friends.

The amount of visitors, calls, and gifts from family, friends and co-workers he met are a
true testament of how he felt everyone should be fairly treated as humans. His great love
for all will truly be missed but never forgotten.

Comments

“

I pray that GOD continues to guide and bless your family.

Darlene Jackson - December 22, 2018 at 03:16 AM

“

Harold and Mary wish the Luke family their condolences God bless you oh we both
love you rest in peace my nephew

Harold Harris Randy's uncle - December 18, 2018 at 02:07 PM

“

Freddie and family, our hearts are heavy and we send up prayers of comfort for you
all during this time. We love you. Ruth and family

Ruth Rucker - December 18, 2018 at 06:59 AM

“

Aunt Ruth, Malcohm, Cherell, Travis & Beatrice & f purchased the Simply Elegant
Spathiphyllum for the family of Randle Douglas Rene Luke Jr..

Deborah R Rucker - December 18, 2018 at 06:51 AM

